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Junior Achievement
to Honor Cape

Business Leader
Gary Aubuchon

Local business
leader Gary
Aubuchon will soon
be inducted into the
Junior Achievement
of SW Florida 2016
Business Hall of
Fame.  Aubuchon is
the founding partner
and President of the
Aubuchon Team of

Companies, an industry leader in semi-custom
and custom homebuilding. He is well known for
his support of local charitable causes, and
proved his legislative savvy during a six-year
stint as a State Representative in the Florida
House.

The Business Hall of Fame award will
recognize Aubuchon as one of this year's top
entrepreneurs and community leaders for his
contribution to the region's economic
development, adherene to high moral and
ethical principles, and commitment to serving
as a role model for youth.

Date: Tuesday, May 3, 2016
Time:  Reception at 5:00 p.m. with
Dinner/Program at 6:30 p.m.
Location: Hyatt Regency Coconut Point
Resort and Spa.
 

Economic Development
News

Message From Your EDO
Manager
The City of Canals Continues to Shine

OK, we've
heard it all
before. Cape
Coral is hailed
for being a
great place by
third party
organizations and in magazine features, and that's
nice! We love it! But, it's not stopping...Cape Coral
has, yet again, received a few more recent
acknowledgements about being a wonderful place to
retire and a smart place to invest. Now I'm getting
calls from other national outlets asking me what's
going on in the Cape because they see these
accolades online.
 
Let's face it: The panther is out of the bag. Everyone
else is finding out what we already knew. Cape Coral
is a great place to live, work, play, bike, run, or hang
out at your favorite restaurant, microbrewery or
entertainment venue to eat and drink or dance. We
can't hide it any longer and I'm fine with that. When I
came here four and a half years ago, I set out to put
Cape Coral back on the map as something else
besides "ground zero for foreclosures." We're getting
there, folks.
 
Most of you were here; you know how painful it was.
But, we have persevered, worked hard and made Cape
Coral a strong, resilient community that is



Sponsorships are available as well as
individual tickets. Register online at:

             www.jaswfl.org

LEARN Network 
Launches Friday

The Lee County Economic Development
Office is about to launch its newest program,
LEARN (Lee Entrepreneurs' Assistance
Resource Network) with a kickoff and partner
expo to take place during this week's Horizon
Council General Membership meeting at the
Harborside Event Center in Fort Myers.
 
LEARN's mission is to bring together
businesses and entrepreneurs with supporting
organizations to promote the establishment,
retention and expansion of businesses in Lee
County.
 
Here's what to expect if you go:
Harborside Event Center
Friday, April 22
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. - Horizon Council
General Membership meeting & LEARN
panel discussion
9:30 a.m. - 11 a.m. - LEARN Partner Expo

FGCU's Small Business Development
Center, Florida SouthWestern State College,
SW Florida SCORE and CareerSource are
just a few of the partners.  The Expo is
expected to feature all 14 partners. 

For more information, visit:

  www.LEARNSWFL.com

Cape Coral's Burrowing
Owls Gain National

experiencing impressive growth, bringing in
tremendous dining opportunities and adding some
awesome local shops. More people are visiting us
from other sections of Southwest Florida, businesses
are arriving and we're getting a new conference center.
The list goes on and that's a very good turn of events.
 
It's not stopping, and we should embrace that fact and
look for new opportunities to help Cape Coral grow and
prosper. We have Bimini Basin, Village Square, Seven
Islands and other future projects that will keep this
positive momentum going. Embrace it, support it, and
spread the word to your friends and family who are not
lucky enough to live here already. Let them know that
Cape Coral is a happening city and they should come
and get in on the action and enjoy the ride.
 
We've been to the bottom. Now, let's enjoy the long
cruise back up to the top. Tell everyone you see that
you're from Cape Coral, Florida, the City of Canals,
where they, too, will love the attitude in paradise!

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Manager

Be vigilant: Small Business
Cyberattacks are Rising
Dramatically

By Russ Winstead, CFM, CBA, CGBP 
SBDC Business Consultant

P 239.573.2737; Email rwinstead@fgcu.edu

Did you know that
cyberattacks on
companies have
increased 48 percent
globally over the past
year alone?
 
Many small businesses feel they are protected or that
they would not be a target, but clearly this isn't the
reality. Cyber threats against small businesses is
greater than ever-and Internet security firm Symantec

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuO2BuQYvJeTrFhtagf6m9bZo4_EBmhc56ETMjOrBRxvCZiPTznJfQHaQvVt1URfLugtNQTM-_-3OtlBF8OlucMneQg58l0R3eEnApF7grbK5xcugE4_M2OQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDDa703r1vGy29Adg7J71_wBra3uFdL9thN5bqw0qceRH6zWqpzueDswRwFQ1nAYxVenjyBauBiTVF21MQTcw8JPNmkXuLR27L-4rZst_Ehy8hvasEoZjMjPx-zctgHBysYrbqym9rtC&c=&ch=


Fame

 

Promoters say a new wildlife show by National
Geographic "is not your grandfather's natural
history show."  
United States of Animals premiers across the
U.S. on April 29--with a segment on Cape
Coral's burrowing owls and our Burrowing Owl
Festival in their second show on May 6 at 10
p.m.
 
Here is the episode description:
 
The United States of Animals is full of unique
places for animals to thrive.  New York City
has an unexpected four-legged immigrant
stealing through its streets. It's the coywolf, a
new mutt uniquely adapted to living in man's
shadow.  

In eastern North Carolina conditions are perfect
to spawn the densest population of black bears
in America--and they're massive!  If you're up
to it, you can go camping with these giants.

Head to Cape Coral, Florida for a festival
honoring the city's 2,000 resident
celebrities: the burrowing owls.  These tiny
eccentrics are the only of their kind to live
underground, and have a arsenal of bizarre
defenses against larger predators.

Click here to check it all out.

Please refer to your local listing to be sure the
time doesn't change.

Historic Passenger Traffic
at Southwest Florida 

says most small companies aren't taking the steps to
protect themselves. According to a recent Symantec
report, heightened and sustained criminal activity
against small businesses is rising dramatically each
year.
 
Targeted attacks against small businesses almost
doubled in 2013-up 91 percent over 2012. "And it lasted
three times longer than what we saw in 2012," says
Brian Burch, Symantec's vice president of Global
Consumer and Small Business Segment Marketing.
 
Longer attacks, says Burch, hurt small businesses
more than they do large enterprises. "You're wearing
down a company with [fewer] resources, who can't
batten down the hatch and ride out the storm," says
Burch. "Frankly, there's more to steal from [small
businesses] than consumers, and they're a lot less
secure than a lot of large enterprises."
 
Types of Attacks
Burch says there are two main types of attacks
occurring against small businesses.
 
Ransomware attacks are those in which criminals
invade computers at a company and rapidly encrypt
important data. Burch says there was a 500 percent
increase in these kinds of attacks last year. "[The cyber
criminals] will attempt to represent themselves as law
enforcements and say illegal activity has occurred, and
your computer has been locked by the FBI or the CIA,"
says Burch.
 
Then, they'll demand a fee payable in cyber currency.
While the fee is not high-Burch says often it ranges from
$300 to $500-businesses often need professional
assistance to recover their encrypted data. (In a high-
profile case in February, a large Los Angeles hospital
paid $17,000 to malicious pirates to free its system.)
 
The second kind of attack is often undetectable-even by
the victim. Burch says cyber-criminal syndicates are
increasingly using small businesses, often those
working in the supply chain of large companies, as
Trojan horses to attack major enterprises. These types
of attacks were particularly pervasive during the holiday
season, he says.
 
If you want to learn more, join us Wednesday, April 27,
11:30 a.m. at the Fourth Wednesday Biz Chat. Noted
technology consultant Marc Farron will give an overview

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuO2BuQYvJeTrsDLGJyVnFZN1epnTmSeB1Ymt8YYC1TGJg15fg279EMD0Io9WCgvQ5r95_LsQjTT0-z_RaMJaYlJArMbC2cxP3st_tYqjNZOsKPoJZAOhp2CEGR2WF_X7Obfmk4bRO0QrLxg7TfqwEL921k4CsE-Zmhc4dgJQYWCrYhA4F1M5zl4=&c=&ch=


International Airport

  
"Southwest Florida International Airport is
pleased to report that March 2016 was the
single-largest month for passenger traffic in our
33-year history and we experienced record-
breaking growth for the first quarter of 2016,"
said Robert M. Ball, A.A.E., executive director
of the Lee County Port Authority.
 
Just how does a record-breaking March look? 
With an increase of 7.5% over last year, a
whopping 1,269,961 passengers traveled
through the airport in March.  The busiest
airline was Southwest, with nearly 300,000
passengers.

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
118 new businesses registered for Cape Coral

Tax Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in March 2016.

 

Click here to view new Cape business reports.

Business Observer
Looking For the Top

500

on what small business owners need to know about
security threats and reasonable steps to take to protect
businesses.
 
The Fourth Wednesday Biz Chat is held at the Nicholas
Annex (Cape Coral Public Works Building) at the corner
of Nicholas Parkway and Country Club Boulevard.

Business Profile:  Acology
Pharmacy has Winning
Formula for Success

Compounding customized patient medications is just one
of the unique services provided at Acology.

Business success is paved by innovative ideas and
fueled by commitment. At Acology Pharmacy,
innovation and visionary customer service are two key
ingredients to this company's clear success.
 
Mike Coppedge and his wife, Kari, opened the doors of
Cape Coral's Acology Pharmacy in 2003, just three
years after beginning the business in Idaho. They've
enjoyed steady growth ever since. In 2015, Acology's
gross sales exceeded $3 million. Coppedge expects
sales to exceed $4.5 million this year.
 
Acology gained early recognition by offering
compounding services, creating customized
medications to meet specific patient needs. This
capability isn't commonly offered by national drug store
chains.
 
But it's their unique customized multi-dose packaging
system that's the backbone of today's success. This
system solves a very important and common problem
for patients and their caregivers. "It's so easy for
someone to forget to take a medication or to
unintentionally double a dose," says owner and

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOa42wyRTVpDQrRyoFuDGF4s7DHf8m9bqJk1U3CGEaeJaIh3ONAgUDKtB_8SJ-H8FBHa8lAOEonCrDlUO1x_qyb17smeg9Y9v1jEbV4-tmeJDkweXKXee-8tT3X8YHI4_OzeTyHpaLThMHuNn59LHLp_jGYA0ByqO5e9kFgJ-0tsmQrpeSjf7fB2IXk9kT1Kqq9sj-XJ3AbS69Dh9PAGVEaej_ZSaz4TCg==&c=&ch=


Each year, the Business Observer creates a
list of the top 500 for-profit companies
headquartered in Lee, Charlotte, Collier,
Hillsborough, Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk
or Sarasota counties.  This year's list will be
based on 2015 revenues-companies with gross
annual revenues of more than $3 million are
ideal candidates.  The deadline to sub mit is
April 29.
 
For more information on this opportunity to be
recognized, email Jean Gruss, the Business
Observer editor for the Lee and Collier region.

GC500@BusinessObserverFL.com

Resources

 
Cape Coral Chamber

 
CareerSource Southwest Florida

 
Cape Community 

Foundation

 
CCCIA

City of Cape Coral 

Goodwill MicroEnterprise Prog.

 Lee County EDO

 
SBDC

 

  
Like Cape Coral 

pharmacist Mike Coppedge. "Our packaging not only
separates the pills by day and time of day for each
patient, but we also have a label on each package that
shows the name of each pill along with a color image.
No more guesswork."
 
Instead of having to fill a weekly pill organizer, the
packaging is already prepared. This drastically reduces
the chances of medication errors. In 2015, United Health
Care formally named Acology as one of three top
pharmacies in the state for patient adherence, which
means the number of patients properly following their
doctor's instructions.
 
When Acology opened, it had one pharmacist and three
technicians. Today, the pharmacy employs three
pharmacists and nine technicians capable of handling
large volumes of prescription drugs.
 
This has proven to be the ideal set-up for providing
services to assisted living facilities-now 50 percent of
their business. Acology not only provides the
medicines, but also offers training for assisted living
employees who need to earn their certification as
medical technicians. Twice monthly evening classes fill
the bill.
 
Looking to the future, Coppedge is extremely optimistic.
"Cape Coral is a great place to retire and there will be
more new assisted living facilities coming soon," says
Coppedge. "There is a huge demand here to service
what they need, and we are here to meet that demand."
 
Learn more: 
 
Acology Pharmacy                
131 Del Prado Blvd. S., Cape Coral
(239) 573-2424          
www.rx4u.com

Networking & Learning
Opportunities in the Cape

4th Wednesday BizChat
This month's 4th Wednesday Biz
Chat with our Economic
Development Office in partnership
with FGCU's Small Business
Development Center will be held on

mailto:GC500@BusinessObserverFL.com
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Economic Development on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter for the latest Economic

Development News.
     

 

 
 

South Cape 
International Beer Fest

 

Saturday, April 23
7:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

A dozen of South Cape's best restaurants and
bars will offer international beer, music,
appetizers and drink specials.  A fleet of
trolleys will be available to take folks around
South Cape, stopping at a variety of
restaurants and bars. Each stop will feature a
different international beer sample
accompanied by an appetizer. 

The event is being hosted by the South Cape
Hospitality and Entertainment Associations
with two locations to check in--For details, visit
the event Facebook page.

 Contact Us
Editor

MerriBeth Farnham 

Cape Coral Economic Development Office 
Dana Brunett 

April 27 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m, with networking
that extends beyond 1:00 p.m. This free event includes
lunch and is held in the City of Cape Coral Public Works
Building (aka the Nicholas Annex) at the corner of
Nicholas Parkway and Country Club Boulevard.

Email your RSVP to:  
ecodev@capecoral.net

Cape Coral Business Alliance
The Cape Coral Business Alliance
will host its monthly Lunch and Learn
on Tuesday, May 3 from 11:30 a.m. -
1:00 p.m. at Coconuts Bar and Grill,
850 Lafayette Street, Cape Coral.
This month's topic will be goal-setting that works.  

Click here to register

Cape Chamber Lunch and
Learn
The Chamber of Commerce of
Cape Coral will host its monthly

"Food For Thought" luncheon on Thursday, May 5 from
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at the Cape Coral Technical
College, 360 Santa Barbara Blvd. North, Cape Coral.
This month's topic will be alternative funding for
business.  

Click here to register
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Audie Lewis
Karen Ramos

 
 Email 

ecodev@capecoral.net
 

Phone
(239) 574-0444

 
Website   

www.bizcapecoral.com
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